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ISSUE PUZZLES
Officials Seek Legal Advice Con-

cerning Closing of Highways
During Auto Races

OAKLAND, Feb. 8.-^More discussion
of the right of the''board of super-
visors to close the county road to traf-
fic and permit Promoter Dick Ferris
to collect money from persona going
over them who wish to witness the
automobile races February 22. tookplace today at the board meeting. In
the end it was decided to pass up to
District Attorney Donahue the legal-
ity of the resolution already adopted.

Supervisor Bridge suggested thatprovision should be made to giv. allproperty owners along the roads and
their invited guests the right to pass
without tickets. This met with the
approval of the other supervisors.

Homer and Mullins pointed out that
tha roads had been closed and turnedover, to Ferris in accordance with the
urgent request of the Oakland cham-
ber of commerce and the Oakland au-
tomobile dealers' association and that
as yet no one had appeared to object.
District Attorney Donahue was asked
to Inquire into the legality of the
action already taken and is expected
to report soon.

The supervisors had plannad to use,
militia In patrolling the roads and had
asked Governor Johnson to detail
troops. Adjutant General Forbes In-
formed them that the governor had
no right to call out troops for this
purpose. A n.'w communication will
be sent to the adutant general ex-
plaining that the soldiers are not
wanted with weapons but only to keep
back the crowds.

COUPLE TELL OF
SECRET WEDDING

—
Marriage of John Bridgeford

and Jennie Magers Tool-
Place July 24

ALAMEDA. Feb. 6.—The secret wed-
3lng of John B. Bridgeford and Miss
lennle Magers, which took place at
N'apa July 24 of last year, was made
'rtnown today.

The bridegroom is the 21 year old
son of Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Bridgeford of
572 Laurel street. The bride is a
laughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Magers
if 3276 Briggs avenue. * -.
Both bride and bridegroom are mem-

bers of the First Christian church.
Mrs. Bridgeford is a graduate of the
Alameda high school. Bridgeford is agraduate of the Lick polytechnic
school. \u25a0\u25a0 : .:,,

MRS. MILLS’ NOSE
LOST AND FOUND

Fair Sculptor in a Pet Puts
Head in Wagon; Ergo,

the Search

Gertrude Boyle Kanno Is a genius,
and, like most geniuses, craves the
solitudes for her moments of produc-
tion. For some time past she has been
working on a head of Mrs. Susan Mills,
the venerable founder of Mills college,
and her workroom In the college build-
ing has been thronged with interested
visitors. Mrs. Kanno was duly appre-. ciative and all that but

The other day after innumerable in-
terruptions, during which she was
forced to listen to well meant and mis-
placed comments, the artist's slender
thread of patience snapped. Uncere-
moniously she snatched the innocent
cause of all her worries from off its
Improvised pedestal, and, along withlarge gobs of clay and numerous and
sundry tools, stowed her away In the
bottom of the first wagon procurable.
Mounting the seat in a fine poetic
frenzy, she induced' the guileless and
unsuspecting horse to give an up to
date imitation of Pegasus.

Mrs.'Kanno's home is an artistic lit-
tle cabin up in the redwoods near
Joaquin Miller's place, and thither she
and her steed plowed their way. On
their arrival the head of Mrs. Mills
was rescued from her lowly abiding
place. What was the consternation of
every one concerned when it was dis-
covered that her nose, her aristocratic
nose, was missing! Like an elephant
without Its trunk was Mrs. Mills with-
out her nose. The wagon and all its
contents were shaken to, the high
winds of* heaven, even Pegasus was
searched, but to no avail. Finally when
hope had flickered out completely the
bone of contention was discovered
firmly wedged Into a crack under the
seat of the wagon: /*'^_B_M_l

It has since been restored to Its
original point of vantage and is no
longer out of joint.'

COMMERCE CHAMBER
PROTESTS RATE CUT

Resolution Asks Merchants' As- i
sociation to Take Action ;

A resolution protesting against the
action of the railroad commissioners
In declaring for Los Angeles shippers
In the San Joaquin valley" rate con-
troversy was sent yesterday to the
traffic bureau of the Merchants, associ-
ation by the chamber,of commerce.' '.'.

The resolution urges th« traffic
bureau to :file a complaint with the
railroad commission and demand such
reduction In rates from this city into j
the San Joaquin valley as to make
the rates fair compared with those to
be established from Los Angeles into
the valley.t'^__J_HlM-HaMHW^I*BWII^

The case was brought by the associ-
ated Jobbers of Los Angeles against the
Southern Pacific company and \u0084_*\u25a0 the j
Atchison, Topeka & Santa. Fe rail- I
way company.* The commission de- )
cided the , existing rates between Los
Angeles were unreasonable and ordered
a reduction. flßP9J___M__|_9__P4Pß

The ; chamber of commerce points
out that the -size .of the cut is *such
as to Injure the interests of San Fran.
Cisco shipppers. The resolution t asks
that the rates be fixed on a proportion
similar to that followed in the east
where.conditions are parallel.

:. i ' *"i '' '• 'i ' .;;\u25a0'-'' \u25a0;

9x12 rugs. $6.50; up to date floor coy-

Jring.at H. Si hellhaas, 11th street; at
Franklin. Oakland. *

Two Jtudents Who
Will Assist in

Campus Reception

PROFESSOR WILL
ENTERTAIN GRADS

Prof. David P. Barrows, Dean of
School, Prepares Recep-

tion to Students ...

BERKELEY. Feb. 6.—The graduate
students of the university, who during
this semester have formed and taken
an active interest in the student asso-
ciation, will be the guests of Prof. Da-
vid P. Barrows of the department of
education of the university, and Mrs.
Barrows in Stiles hall next Thursday
night. This will be the first reception
by the dean of the graduates to his
charges. — ,

' Besides-those students who are pur-
suing .advanced work on the "campus
Invitations have been extended to mem-
bers of the faculty and their wives. It
is the first time In recent years that an
effort has been made by. a faculty mem-
ber to bring the graduates together at
a , social gathering. -\u0084*...

Assisting Professor Barrows and Mrs
Barrows in making the plans for the
evening Is the executive committee of
the* graduates and President Ralph H.
Wright of the organization. The com-
mittee ln charge of the evening is as
follows:

Rena Curtlß. Pomona; Dorothy Hart, Ethel
Slater, Cornel!: Margnerlta Off.en. , Edna Bice,
Occidental; El*. Williams. Charlotte Bit-en-
bsch. Hazel I>< noho. Belle Clark-. Mabel Brows,
Pomona; * Edit- Atherton, Grace Morln. El. aDietrich, 11. K. ***__«_, - Oregon;. H. C. Bryast,
Pomona; A. J. Eddy. R. M. Ford, Stanford; J.
K. Gore. Minnesota: W. A. la Grange. Cornell;
J. A. McKren, lows state college, and R. 8.
Rose. Yale.

Part of the musical progr-Ai for the
reception has been preparer as foi
lows: Vocal solo. Miss Lucy Van de
Mark, a member of the Bevani opera
company; cornet solo, Myers. Dubbin;
barytone solo, Luther Mareliant; violin
solo, Vincent Rogers.

LATE COAST -HIPPING NEWS
... —— .

ABERDEEN, Feb. 6.—Captain Henry Poster of
'the tng Thistle;, Fred Robertson, foreman of the
Slade mill company: Frank Rattle, boonisman for
the 81..de company, and Henry Cabot, a former
employe of the Slade company, were arrested to-
day on warrants sworn to by W. B. Mack, man-
ager of the .lade company, charging the men
-id stealing a raft of lons and gelling It to tha
Grays Harbor commercial company at Cosmopolis.
The headquarters of the Klade company and of
the Gray* Harbor company are In San Francisco.
Tne charge made against each man ia grand lar-
ceny. It Is Alleged that the men were In a con-
spiracy to rob the mllinien of Grays Harbor. i It
Is also alleged that the theft* have continued on
the Harbor for a yeer and that 120,000 represents
the total loss.

Steamers Santa Monica, Rvca. Helens and New-
burg arrived. ' rtltilllitß*iltiiMfUu'i FtitHlttßfiLoading of the schooner E»p*da Is (.till pro-
ceeding slowly at the Hoquiam lumber and shln-
gle company, an the vessel lief long since caught
up with the mill. Until the E.pada la disposed
of and sills for Australia . the schooner Rosa-
mend, now In port, will not Commence loading
at the milt.

\u25a0 SAN PEDRO. Feb. 6.—Steamer George W.
Elder arrived tonight from Portland via San
Francisco with passengers and freight. It will
proceed to San Diego. •<ll*a,\llipA*il***vt'i*iiamtrmm§*ii^

Steamer Olsen & Mnhony arrived this morning
from ..an * Francisco for Am-on. Panama, with
freight for* Atlantic ports.. After taking *addi-tional cargo It proceeded.'

Steamer Norwood has arrived, s*£ days from
Grays Harbor via San Fran- -'so, i bringing pas-
sengers and 800.000 feet of lumber. .. ;

Steamer Curios completed the discharge of a
part cargo of lumber her* and sailed^ today: for
Redondo Reach '.with the remainder, thence for
WUlapa Harbor via "San Francisco to reload. **.-**

Steamer [aqua arrived this morning, 00 hours
from Eureka via San Francisco, with 4,060,000
Shingles ond 250,00 ft fe*t of lumber.'.
'\u25a0\u25a0 Steamer Qnlnanlt, which arrived from .Wiilapa
Harbor, willdischarge U30.000 feet of lumbar.

Steamer Ooronadp arrived today, from Grays
Harbor via, San ,Francisco with '.. passengers and
Cifi.iH'iO f**tof lumber.

Arrivals at Redondo Beach Include th* British
steamer Karl "of Forfar, from Mororan, Japan,
with 90,000 railroad ties tor the Santa Fe sys-
tern. ;•'\u25a0:\u25a0

Dredger Oakland * arrived this afternoon ' from
San Francisco via -Monterey, In tow of the tug
Bauntlea . antl will be employed by the Standard
American ;dredging 'company In dredging than-,
nels In tbe cast and *weal \u25a0\u25a0 basins of the Inner
harbor. 'Jil^rf_-**m**!nr*)f^

ASTOBIA, Feb. C—British ship Queen Alex-
andra i-.rrivi-d- today rem Tacoma and left up
the river to load lumber.

Kteatner Alliance arrived today from Cooa bay
with freight and passengers and left for Portland
to Hi iliJfgc. i__]lIJ[I Hill111PWI'I. ir1111W'llll'illl .11
• Herman : ship: Wilhflmlna arrived today from
Antwerp with a general cargo. ...

PORTIAMP, Feb.: 6.—Arrived— steam-
er " ytieen * Alexandra, - Tacoma: . steamer. Roma,'
San I'edro; steamer Alliance. Coo. bay. =
- Hilled -Steamer .1. :A.. rltanslor, San Francisco;
steamer Ha** City, San Francisco and Sail i'sjru.

ARCHIE RICE IS
GRANTED DIVORCE

Accuses San Francisco Florist
of Stealing His Wife for

Her Money

j OAKLAND, Feb.* 6.—An Interlocutory;

jdecree of divorce was granted by Judge
; Ellsworth today to Archie Rice, a news-i
paperman, because his wife,*Mary, was
stolen from him by William H. Corn-
well, a San Francisco florist.' The di-
vorce suit came about the same time
as the sensational arrest of Cornwell
iin San Francisco at the Instigation of

-*.!.•<\u25a0\u25a0. \u25a0\u25a0'. \u25a0••..*, :-,..!
According to the injured husband, it

was the- '.money -of' his wife, and not
her love, that Cornwell wanted. Mrs. j
Rico inherited property.that yields her
about $150 a month. Rice says that j
Cornwell has victimized a number of!
other women by marrying them for I
their money and mistreating them after :
marriage. Police Judge Shortall, be- i
fore whom Cornwell appeared when'
Rice had him arrested, dismissed the j
charge against him.

The following were granted decrees
of divorce:

Edith against Isaiah Van Cohen, habitual In-
temperance and extreme cruelty, ' Interlocutory;
i;.->orsle M. against Clifford J. Kirale, final. de-
sertion; Mabclle I. against William _. 1*>lnni-
gan. interlocutory, cruelty.

The following new suits for divorce
were filed today:

Hi-.1.1a against Carl Johnson. desertion and ex-
treme cruelty; Joseph against Maria Per.ira. de-
sertion: Benjamin 0. against. Irene Hudson, de-
sertion; Era against Fred Mcf'onnaek. failure to
provide. * *

VISIT TO SALOON
PUTS MAN IN JAIL

Arthur Gale Must Serve Six
• Months for Disobeying Or-

der of Court

ALAMEDA, Feb. 6.—For disobeying
an order of Police Judge Tappan that
he must not enter a "saloon for six
months, Arthur Gale, a singer, was this
morning sentenced to six months in the
county jail. Gale .was recently found
guilty of battery upon a bar tender ln
the Crescent hotel. He was given a
sentence of six months, but was paroled
on condition that he cease drinking and
keep out of saloons.

CITY FIRMLY HOLDS
BIG CONVENTION

Railroads Will Not Prevent Col-
lection of Educators' Mem-

bership Fee- :

There Is no danger that the 1911
convention of the National education-
al association will be held in any other
city than San Francisco, according to
advices received, in this city yester-
day. Fears of the members of the
convention league that there might
possibly be interference' of the asso-
ciation's practice of collecting Its $2
membership fee, seem to have been
unfounded.

Irwin Shepherd, one of the most
prominent members of the associa-
tion," arrived In Chicago yesterday and
was In conference with the passenger
officials of the various roads. It is
understood that he will use his in-
fluence to prevent even a suggestion
that any city other than San Fran-
cisco be chosen for the convention.

However, San Francisco has not yet
been named as the exclusive point for
the validation of the National educa-
tional association special rate tickets.
This is the question that caused some
disturbance last Saturday and which
mado educators fear that the associa-
tion would not be able to collect the
annual membership fee of $« from each
person using the special rate ticket..
In the opinion of local passenger offi-
cials there will be no difficulty In this
respect. That Los Angeles and San
Diego points might secure a. similar
low rate at the time of the conven-
tion, was the opinion of one railroad-
man, who said yesterday that the low
rate ticket for those points might be
granted, to be valid only on one line
and not through this city. "

E. L. Lomax, passenger traffic mana-
ger of the Western Pacific; who is
attending the transcontinental meet-
in- at Chicago, wired to this city yes-
terday in ffesponse to the message sent
him Saturday by the heads of the var-
ious commercial, bodies, saying that
at no time had there been any motion
before the transcontinental , passenger
association to eliminate the $2 National
educational association membership feeusually collected by the validating-
officers.

________
PUBLIC WORKS DRIVER

IS CRUSHED TO DEATH
James Norton, an employe ,of the

board of public works, was thrown
from a wagon he was driving at Chest-
nut and Octavia streets yesterday aft-
ernoon a.nd crushed to death beneath
the wheels. '.'.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

Bystanders . attempted to rescue the
man before the wheels reached him,
but the horses, frightened by the
clanging of a bell, started ahead and
could not be stopped. -SJSPKH

Bernard Taggert of .8 Juniper street
fell from the seat of his wagon yester-
day morning at, Sixteenth and Mission
streets and was severely Injured.I. Hewas treated at the Mission emergency
hospital for .- many contusions *of "thebody: and -several laceration* of the
face.

DISASTROUS FIRE
IN TURKISH CAPITOL

, CONSTANTINOPLE. ! Feb. 6.—Firetoday nearly destroyed the buildings
occupied by the council of state, _the
ministry of the interior and the prime. minister. :r Part of,, the archives and

I some of the furniture of the" officesj were."saved.;. The headquarters of the
grand vltler and the foreign ad-joining escaped.

Del Monte Dog ' Show,
February 10 and 11. See the wonder-
ful display of canine beauties, iFor
details see ,; agents - Southern .. Pa-
cific. _ Ticket; offices:; Flood -"•. building.
Palace Hotel, Market street :ferryi de-pot. Third and Townsend at*, depot,
and Broadway and 13th at., Oakland.*

JURISTS’ CHILDREN
WILL BE MARRIED

President of U. C. Student Body
to Lead School Sweet*

heart to Altar

BERKELEY, Feb. 6.—As the cul-
mination of a romance' which began
in the grammar schools of San Diego
and was continued through high school,
the engagement of George Alfred
Haines, president of the student body
of the university, and Miss Alfa Bent,
daughter of Judge Bent of southern
California, was announced today. For-
mal announcement of the betrothal was
made to a number ,of Miss Bent's
friends in' San Diego during the holi-day season, but Haines only announced
it here today.

Miss Bent Is well known I In' the
younger set of San Diego and is pres-
ident of one of the-boating associa-
tions of that city, having been captain
of a winning crew. last year.

Haines Is a member of the Golden
Rear and Winged Helmet honor so-
cieties as well as the Phi Delta Phi
law fraternity. He is the son of Judge
Alfred Haines of San Diego.

»—'' *. 1 1.1 .' '

MACHINISTS GAIN
GROUND IN NORTH

International Executive Officer
at Seattle Sends Encourag-

ing Report to Local

Russell I. Wlsler
of the machinists'
union has received

a letter In which the executive officer
of the international association at Se-
attle says: "While the fight in this
district during the last eight months
has been hard, with detectives, police
and spies dogging the steps of union
men everywhere, it has grown better
steadily. The signing of the eight hour
agreement in San Francisco has made
a happy outcome for the. time being
and, we hope, for all time."

The cost of the strike, In the north-
west up to the present time has been
about $75,000, and this cost has been
met by one craft, the machinists.

Information * has been received in
this city to the effect that Internationalpresident Rickert* ofr the united gar-
ment workers of America will visit San
Francisco as soon as the strike in Chi-
cago is terminated and that there is a
prospect of an early settlement since
the firm of Hart, Schaffner & Marx of
that city signed up and restored to theworking list several thousand workers.
The labor council has received the de-
tails of the terms of .settlement with
that firm.,which Include the returns of
those who were*accused of having cre-
ated disturbances." A '.short time ago
the firm iwished to "sign up," but re-
fused to take back those who had been
reported as trouble makers. The work-ers declined to accept the terras with
such discrimination. It Is expected that
the example of this big firm will be
followed by others. While more than
15;000 workers have been restored to
their positions there are still 30,000
who are out. * „ '

The photo-engravers at their meeting
last Sunday voted to celebrate the four-
teenth anniversary ,of the Institution
of their unloh by a bay excursion and
dinner Sunday. March 12. A commit-
tee was appointed to secure boat and
park.

The union will vote on two referen-
dum propositions,; one to train appren-
tices and journeymen members; of the
craft along the lines of the typograph-
ical union's trade education, and . the
other on the consolidation of three
taxes Into one.

The union indorsed the souvenir pro-
gram of the typographical union to be
used In this city at the session of the
international typographical union in
August of the current year.

•\u25a0'-*\u0084" •
Bakers' union No. 24 last Sunday

night received a report in relation to
the union French, bread bakery to the
effect'that with Its present capacity of
3,000 loaves a day it Is doing well and
that the demand for Its product Is in-
creasing daily. It Is probable that thecapacity will have to be increased. " .

The union purchased one share of
stock in a new paper to be published In
the German language In the Interest of
the socialistic party.
• It also contributed $50 to the San
Jose union ' laundry and levied a" $2
assessment for February, March and
April for the general txind.'__t____f__M__

Secretary Gallager of the labor coun-
cil has made a. computation of the
number of telegraphic dispatches sent
by organised labor in San Francisco
to President Taft, icongressmen and
Sabot* organizations, as well as prom-
inent Individuals all over the country;
asking for support for the r'._n_m_.-
Paciflc exposition for San ' Francisco. 5

These number more than 1,000 and ag-
gregate ; 100.000 - words, of which 60,000
were sent by the San Francisco labor
council organisations. *7 '''lT'iri~_llL_^_Bn_A

• \u25a0-\u25a0*\u25a0 •
Secretary Morrison of the" American

federation of labor, ha* notified the
San .Francisco labor council, that he
has mailed to * It copies of decisionsrecently rendered *,by the "executive
council. of the national ' body, and that
these will proves of great Interest |to
organized labor in this city.

.\u25a0*..\u25a0•-::•\u25a0':
Walter Randolph, Morris Whalen, I.

P. ,Beban,.B. Mollis and William Pre-
gnlts have been chosen as a com-
mittee for.a social evening and; dance
to be given In the .Auditorium annex
on Saturday. February 25, by coopers'
union No. ?5.

May Beck of the. waitresses union
of this city * has gone to 'Seattle: as
a 'special organizer of the culinary
crafts in that city and vicinity. She
will be gone several:, weeks and her
duties will take her. all over the north-
western district. _BS___S___-~

; A jfirm in this city that purposes
to , engage in the manufacture of*cig-
arettes along .union lines has notified
the San Francisco. labor council that
It wishes \u25a0, the tobacco,^worker's" label.
The request will be complied -with. ;

* :.; :.*.-.'\u25a0 • \u25a0\u25a0
\u25a0\u25a0 ' '-\u25a0-.

The San Francisco labor council has
been requested to support assembly bill
No.; 821, : which provides %tor \u25a0 the dis-
tribution "'.of' literature '.-. having for its
object s the imparting of ; directions for
the * prevention of tuberculosis. ;

!.'\u25a0' pep - V >"\'_-~ * *The silver anniversary of the institu-
tion" of jthe brewery workers' unlo__*ls
to tbe celebrated by; giving a 'ball in
the fe brewers' headquarters

•* .in ;-: Capp
street near Seventeenth, on the even-
ing of February 18.

SUPERVISORS PAT
THE MAYOR’S BACK

Verbal Bouquets Showered on
McCarthy for Efforts in

Fair Cause

A graceful interchange of compli-

ments marked Mayor McCarthy's return

to the chair of the board of super-
visors as its president yesterday. Su-
pervisor Kelly, In retiring from the

ipost, expressed the gratification of the I
imembers at the.successful outcome of <

McCarthy's trip to Washington.

:-. "A.d we hope, Mayor McCarthy, that
:success in equal measure will crown '
all your efforts for the welfare of this
city as has attended your Journey to
aid . in landing the Panama-Pacific - ex-

position for San Francisco," concluded
Kelly.r____ffg__^%S9SS®Q^&__3?^

"It was a great.flght at the national
capital, but San Francisco has the fair,"
responded the mayor. "All this talk
about : filibustering ,is nonsense. , Ro-
dehberg himself, who has; I'd the fight
for New Orleans, has said he would,- be

opposed to any such tactics; and any
\u25a0 fear of them may be disregarded.
'-.'I.I am glad to be back and glad to

have done my part for' the city at
Washington. I hope it will always be
possible for me to jump In and pul]_ef-
fectlvely for San Francisco whenever
the occasion offers. I shall always use
my best efforts In the interests of San
Francisro."

' ARCHITECT PRODDED
"It won't do the city'architect's of-

• flee any harm to.give them a- gentle
prodding about the , slowness with
which work goes ahead on the new

jcity and county hospital at the 'Po-
! trero avenue site," declared Supervisor
! Healy, chairman of the- hospital ; and
j health committee.

"We must get out of Ingleside within
about three months and we are not
going to have a place to put our tuber-
cular patients at the rate we are going.
It has been three , years sinee "\u25a0 the old
hospital was pulled down and it is
going to take five .more to build the
new one at the present rate."
* Healy presented a communication
setting forth that work was not going
ahead on the power plant of the hospi-
tal nor on the tubercular ward,, and
that without the former the hospital
Itself could not run.
:' Further, that even after contracts
had been let for the things for which
not even the working plans were now
prepared it would take a year to con-
struct the necessary: machinery. He
asked that the board take* steps to
rush matters.

"I don't see the occasion for such
anxiety,", said McLaughlin. "It is pro-
posed to house the general patients lof
Ingleside in the Infirmary, and as: for
the tubercular cases, they are '. to be
housed in tents. The scheme to build
a jclass A structure for . the tubercular
cases has been given up,' and rightly.
At the same time I think It-would
be well ;to crowd . this hospital's
construction more than Is being done."

The matter was referred to the Joint
building and hospital committees with
instructions to summon the city archi-
tect and ask:him. In Healy's phrase, to
"get a move "on."
"WOULD rtUWIHr .t*ACATIO-f ;

Hay-den presented a resolution re-
questing the* school directors to alter
the summer vacation so that the' chil-
dren In San Francisco might have an
opportunity to go out into the orchards
and earn money and have a; healthful
outing. He set forth that the closing
of the schools early in .June, opening
again the middle of July, made this im-
possible, and" wanted the months of
July i and August left free.

Cutten called attention to the com-
plaints that city children allowed to go
Into the country to work: In the or-
chards without chaperonage sometimes
were enticed Into evil practices, and
Kelly reverted to the fact that tender
children , were sometimes forced to
work long hours to their own injury.

The resolution was finally.referred to
the.education committee.
. Loughery : suggested . that the city
ought to have a flag of Its own. now
that we have the fair, for. hoisting
over the public buildings -on holiday
occasions, and offered a resolution that
the exposition. company should secure
and submit a design for official;ap-
proval. ..

"What's the matter with the state
bear flag?" asked :Hayden, .and. Kelly
reminded the board that San Francisco
had received loyal support from the
other cities of the state in the fight for
the fair.
:, Loughery acquiesced ;In a reference
of the matter to the building commit-
tee.

SPRIXG VAIXEY APPRAISEMENT
City . Engineer Manson's appraise-

ment of the properties of the Spring
Valley company was referred, without
discussion, to the water-rates commit-
tee..' ''**•*',*"\u25a0' :. "*'Y ll71 '!"\u25a0 "7 f

'::>-j.l

The board Anally voted * the sums
necessary to purchase supplies for the
Geary road's .construction,. $17,000 for
redwood, crosstles, ._59,060 for rail
spikes and tie plates and $6,000 for
hauling the rails. j|_|i-M________MMJ__jj|: The acceptance or rejection? of the
paving of Cortland avenue by the Bar-
ber j asphalt company,' again *.came up.
Supervisor Nelson showed specimens of
the ."concrete", laid \u25a0 in * the: street as -*,a
base about ft year ago,' which he crum-
bled In his hand.. The board postponed
action a week to let the members In-
spect, the work. ,'..' **... A petition from the Redwood shingle
association-t_at the building law be
amended to permit a wider use of red-
wood shingles in buildings was referred
to the special' committee (in charge. \u25a0<? Ja- - The . board of 'works >jrecommended
that $.0,000 be 'set;aside to improve
Mission street .from-. Second to; the
water i front. This -was referred' to the
finance committee. .-*..;./:: '\u25a0'-".\Y:Y^___B___l
* iThe Centennial ; athletic club was
given* a*professional.,, flght permit .for
March 31 in Dreamland pavilion. \u25a0

*,**.Morris ; Levy's petition for * a refund
of $1,200 h paid for.* a - fight . permit and
not used : was : rejected, Supervisors
Herget, , Hocks, Knowles, Nelson and
Pugh 'voting to give the money. .

FUNDS FOR CONVENTION
ARE BEING SOLICITED

$5,000 Needed for Sunday School
, Gathering
An aspeal'for subscriptions to}swell

the " fund '. for/the. reception and ienter-
tainment of the delegates to the Sunday
school conventionswhich, meets ijlh? San
Francisco June 20-27 is being circulated
among the businessmen of the city, the
purpose being ". to raise :$5,000.-,'i
**.*The . total \u25a0'. amount 'required for the
convention 'Is ! $15,000. 1r Of, this \u25a0 amount

the San „ Francisco convention . league
has promised :$5.000, the Sunday schools
of the state have 'agreed! to give a like
amount and the remaining ! third Is left
to the businessmen of the city.*.
IX.'.lt Is believed ; that3o,ooo, persons' will
visit San Francisco touring the week of
the convention. Subscriptions should
be ;

;sent ;to '. Holla _ V.' Watt, Royal. In-:
surance building.

POST AND SCHOOLS
TO HONOR LINCOLN

Emancipator's Anniversary to
! Be Fittingly Observed by

j Grand Army Veterans

Lincoln post No. 1, Grand Army of
the : Republic," will celebrate the one
hundred and second anniversary of th*
birth of Abraham KlncolV In Its hall
at 1-5-1 Market street on the evening
of 'Thursday, February 9. The follow-
ing: program will be. rendered:

Calling:to " order and welcome, Commander
Frederick Stanley; presentation of color . "Rally
Round th* Flaa": prayer. Chaplain A. I^iane;
qqart*t. ••Moonlight'*—Mrs- Alvlna Hover Will-
»-on, Mrs.; A. P. Comei. Edgar 80y1e,.: I_ R.
Rhodes and: Ml«i Ruth Austin, pianist: recita-
tion. "A Perfect .Tribute." including»Lincoln's
Gettysburg address. Mis* Ray* I. .Loventhal;
piano rolo. Miss Gertrude H. Loventhal: solo,
I). B.; Roller: address. Rev.' George A. Hough,
D. I>,;."My Own United States." -quartet: orig-
inal poem. Comrade E. 11. Black; "Columbia the
Gem cf the Ocean," quartet; "America," quar-
tet and audience.

V This will be under th* direction of
the following named officers: ".,.'

Frederick -Stanley, commander; William • Tug-
gey,",senior'vice commander: O. M. Pi'rls. JuniorTie* commander r. C. \u25a0J. : Handle?, . adjutant; Al-
bert Hancock, -quartermaster; I. S.- Ixiveathal,
patriotic Instructor; A;' 1,. Bragg, officer of the
day; John Deslker. . officer of the guard; A. I).

Ben-ton. sergeant major; L. Howe. quartermas-
ter sergeant. ,-

Sunday evening, February 12, the
members of the ; post will by special
invitation ' attend service In Plymouth
Congregational church..'*-.,. -'.'. \u25a0-\u25a0 .

A detail of members of the post will
visit the following schools Monday,
February 13; ~ ,'- / " *

. Lincoln school,. fourth \u25a0» and Harrison streets;
W. W. Stone, —Frederick Stanley. Wil-
liam Tuggey, c. Mason Klnne. J. .W. Miller.S. W. Backus, George Stone, Julius Copp. . •.*>.

Bryant Cosmopolitan school. York and Twenty-
third streets; Miss E. E. Kelly, principal—E. H.
-Mack, E. F. Seagrave, F. P. Purge*-. Francis

Boyer. Henry Bayly.. Bernal grammar school, 1 Courtlnnd avenne be-tween Andnver and Moultrie streets: Miss Agnes
Regan, principal—Lowell Howe. Henry- Glare,
Ethan Alien. Cileries Welofaeimer.

Crocker grammar school, Page street between
Broderick and Baker; C. W. Mark, principal—
I. S. Loventhal, Soren Jesson, J. W. Vane, J. C.
Owens, Joseph Becsey. '

Hearst grammar school. Herman and Fillmorestreeti; Miss N. F. Sullivan, principal— L.
Bragg. Frank Johnson. A. Loan*.

Frank McCoppln primary school. Sixth avenue
between B and C streets—A. D. Bensfon, .Yank
Enos. C. J. Hsndley, Dr. William Hilton, LukeDunphy, G. F. Wink.*,-\u25a0'\u25a0'"-

Franklin school. Eighth street near narrlson;
Mrs. \N. - A. s Wood, principal-Ciiarles 'Edleman,
J. C. Innea, A. \Y. Caenoweth: P. J. Magulre.. -

Monroe"" grammar - school, china avenue and
London atreet: Ml«a Agne. Hagarty. principal-
Albert Hancock. F. A. Blan-.mrd. John Kelly,
H. E. Sage. * * -:•;--

--: Pacific Heights grammar school. Jackson - be-
tween Fillmore and Webster streets; Miss Alice
M. Stlnceen. iirinclpal— E. Estea, J. H. Ban-
field. ITrl McKee. P. 11. Mass.
' Polytechnic high school. Frederick street nearFirst avenue; James Ferguson, principal—Hepry
T. Smith. John Deslker. J. ha Harrison, W. K.
McCausland. J P. Roberts.

Sheridan grammar school, Minerva street nearPlymouth avenue. Ocean View: Mlaa C. F.
Rlordan. principal—-George E. Hall, Charles Bon-drean. James A. Rlgn _r. Ed Stanton.

Spring Valley, grammar school. Polk and-Lar-
kln streets: Miss M. E. Keating, prlnelnal—O.
M. Paris, __* J. Burke. John Ryan. 11. *_. Hob-bert. . \u25a0 , "\u25a0

Emerson primary school, pine street between
T>evlsa<!ero and Scott; Mr.. T. .'. Spencer, prin-
cipal-^!. H. Garrett, John E. Myrlck. E. A.
Dnkln. Argus Rw .

On that evening the commander, officers andcomrades of Lincoln post, with the post colon
•nd guard, will, by special Invitation of Princi-
pal A. H. MacDonalri. Tlait the Lincoln even-ing . school, corner of : Herman and Flllmerestreets, the exercises *' to commence ' «t 7:SO
o'clock. - ' ..
BONESTELL RESIGNS

FROM EXECUTORSHIP
C. E. Duden. Will Administer

Laura E. Kunkler Estate
C. K. Bonestell's resignation of the

position of executor of the will ofLaura
E. Kunkler was accepted,yesterday-by
Judge Graham, and Clarence E. Duden
was appointed \u25a0. special administrator.
A bond of 137,00. was furnished by
Duden.

No charges were preferred against
Bonestell, but W.C.,Graves, attorney
for some of the heirs, said . that owing
to his long absences from the city the
executor had ',' neglected the estate.
Bonestell owns oil interests in Kern
county and spent much of his time In
that portion of the state.'.-' l'm^Swt_^faWk*9
.1 Mrs. Kunkler left an estate valued
at J30.000, part of which has been dis-
tributed to the heirs. ;;'-________g________

CONTRABAND SILK IS "~

SEIZED ON SIBERIA
Although no clew was found, as to

the big opium shipment supposed to'be
concealed; aboard, * the liner Siberia
yielded 'a small -stock 'of. contraband
silk goods 1 yesterday concealed in the
baggage of a,Chinese steerage 'passen-
ger. ;It consisted of 15 pairs of:silk
trousers and two pieces of silk "cloth.
The seizure was made- by Inspector
Richardson. ' . -

CHARGE OF FRAUD
HALTS WILL CASE

Affidavit Alleges Perjury on the
Part of Claimants of Julius

Friedman Estate

Th.. trial of the contest.of the will of
Julius Friedman, which has been in
progress before Judge Graham for five*
months, was halted yesterday with the
startling intimation that the claim of*
the so called "Kagan heirs" is based on
fraud, , perjury and manufactured evi-
dence. : This charge was not directly
made, but in an affidavit presented to
court *_. Attorney Lucius L. Solomon It
was stated that if Dr. Leo G. Goldberg
of New York, who is assignee of the
late Jankel Kagan, one of the claim-
ants, were sworn to give his deposition
he would ' admit . that untruthful testi-mony had been given in support of the
Kagan claimants.

• Solomon has Interviewed Goldberg.
The affidavit of Solomon was In support
of a imotion* to continue * the case that
the deposition might be taken.
DEPOSITION IS PROTESTED

R. E. Houghton, attorney for the Ka-
gans, protested against Goldberg being
examined in New York. He demanded
that he be brought here. The trial went
over to tomorrow for Houghton to re-
ply, to Solomon's affidavit The estate
in dispute is worth about $800,000, and
under, the will the bulk of it- goes to
the Hebrew home for aged disabled..
? Goldberg, who Is ~ a son 1, in law of
Jankel Kagan, made several lengthy
v'slts :to' San Francisco to secure evi-
dence of the claim of the Kagans. If
he testifies as Solomon says he will, he
will jeopardize their case,' but he is an.
unwillingwitness, "for the reason .that
his testimony would be against his own
interests." Among other things Gold-
berg will admit, according to Solomon,
is that a deathbed confession of perjury
was *made by Chaie Rasche Rosen, a
witness. .'. **'"*"'-'_.;\u25a0 '':,"\u25a0 ,
PERJURY ALLEGED

Jankel' Kagan, who claimed to be a
cousin of the dead man, told Goldberg,
It is asserted, that three witnesses upon
whose testimony the < Kagan claim :is
based-—Ylssel Cahen, Carpel Cahen and
Rasa* Luntz—stated in 1901 that, they
knew little or nothing of the relations j
between the Kagan and Friedman fam-
ilies. Four years i later they directly
contradicted themselves and . testified
with circumstance, detail and particu-
larity as to the relationship.

It is alleged that Elke Conn of * St.
Louis was induced to testify In support
of the Kagan claims by the argument

that If she did not corroborate her sis-
ter, Chale Rasche Rosen, the letter
would appear to have deliberately falsi-
fied.

Julius Friedman died in San Fran-
cisco January 21, 1900.. He stated in his
will that he had no relatives living.

Several score of claimants have' pre-
sented themselves from all parts of the
world, including Russia, South Africa.
New York and Texas. The law pro-
vides that a person ' leaving heirs st

law may bequeath no more than a third
of his estate to charity,-but Friedman
willed nearly all his estate to charitable
institutions. If the will is broken two-
thirds of the \u2666-(JO.OOO will be dlvld_«

among those who have proved them-
selves to be relatives. , : ,

RECAIX BILL DEFEATED—Cheyenne. Wye.,
ftf B.—Tb* state senate today defeated the
house measure providing for > recall of state
offlcers and th* senate initiative and referen-

. dum bill. - •..\u25a0 \u25a0 ::\u25a0*'" "
\u25a0

'\u25a0 *"•--'\u25a0

-.\u25a0li.. .L..< ' i''j'v-\l**»l ••'\u25a0>. .> '\u25a0' ,J
\u25a0»;-/.•* 'A/. "v.'*':". /V 'Y**!.^T..'.;'Y V -. .'..*"-_. Y_. 9

Red Blood For Pale I
j People! j
i •

• -— •
A big supply of red blood corpuscles

Is what helps. to make any man ,or
woman have a healthy, pink complex-
ion and cherry red lips. Resort to
paint. and - powder is totally unneces-
sary and, besides that, are harmful.
Three-grain hypo-nuclane tablets, - if
used : regularly for : several months.
seem to create a greatly added number
of millions to the red and white cor-
puscles of the blood, and not only Im-
prove the color, but add Increased flesh
to the thin and frail body. These tab-
lets promote assimilation, absorption
and digestion, and this splendid 'aid to
nature's forces transforms the com-
plexion ,and figure. 'They are . pre-
scribed' by, physicians, but being of !a '
perfectly harmless > character, self-
administration \u25a0'\u25a0 is . being > followed' by
many, who obtain them direct from any
weir stocked apothecary -shop.

Ladies' headaches "and periodical
pains" instantly relieved. Blackburn's
Paln-Away-PHls.

The Doctor's Answers On j
JS Health and Beauty Questions I
*"V*{ By DR. THEODORE BECK I

\u25a0:\u25a0______ _______\u25a0 The questions answered below are general In charac- *' \-aWF- *SSs^_f ter; the symptoms or diseases are given and the an- f
'*-""- ___»«_- swers will apply to any esse of similar nature. ft" 1 f*a>. Those wishing further advice, free, may address Dr. f

. \u25a0__-
. *"-' Theodore Beck, College >Bldg.;*« College-Ellwood Sts, t

:-'!.,• Dayton, Ohio, enclosing j.self-addressed, stamped en- f
' - '*- \u25a0i-"____\ M>S_t_ velope for reply. Full name and address must be fi^_^_W§Tffi*_______i_ given, but only initials or fictitious name will be used t

~-XXs^-SjSj*K_!S___ In my answers. The prescriptions can be filled at any tl__|B*^^^____i well-stocked drug store. Any druggist can order of t
whol"aler- ' |

' 7^^^JBVB^«K m-m-e-a a l »\u25a0\u25a0' 'I«»««.«.»\u25a0» t \u0084, . \u0084, \u0084„,, \u0084 c. fe-e-aQ__ '^-«-MrP^«_i Sufferer—Asthma has Triopeptloe; pink after br<_!.f_ .. white after
___. ':. i bitn conquered by car*- ,lnn*r. blue after supper.if Al»_ take it, to 1 tea-'_R 'fltlS _H . ful regard to diet. »x spoonful of the following to correct liver and_____

\u25a0**__. '''*•*____ "!&\u25a0». erclae...,.' and-' general bowels: El. Ext. Mandrake **! dram*, Aromatic*Y__S_ : '!_____- health when the foi- H. Caacar.i 1 oa.. Comp. Essence Cardiol Ira.,
____!»-: * *-$«ii«_| i lowing ..treatment has Arematl. Syrup Rhubarb 4 ois. Mix three or
T^-~ ''\u25a0Z*it? m7aari been latently and four doses dally. After three -weeks alternate

regularly ; used for S from'; two to six months.,-' and; take the * following as a -powerful tonic to
s Try i ft, and if It* elves relief you , can reft i Improve the circulation: • Comp. Syrnp Hvpophos-
asanred that It will he mc* effective aa a cure pbltes 5. __.. Tincture: Cadomeae Com?. 401.
In your case, as It has la many others. (not Cardamom. ' *'* '\u25a0 *"r**i-lWr'Tl_tl_JfI JUIJOil Eucalyptus 1 dram. Terebene 1 dram. E»- _ This course of treatment should be continueds«nce Mentho-Laxenc _« oaa'.*. Glycerine, pur*. (I until entirely relieved.
oxs.; Mix. .-bake the bottle and take a teaspoon- , Header—Excessive perspiration under the armsful:every, hour or ". two daring attacks, • and.6 *»„ be relic-fed \7 * CT_'*_____.* and* night
doses dally at other time*. .--.--ri..., ... .-.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 . with a pint of warm water to which has b_en

Grace M.-Your distress Is due to a comp lea- s4llM ,*«"lev*. 'te.-SSi'_._i; of^Antiseptic VI.--.tin- of Ilia due in a great measure to poor circa- *. ow d-r; but, to cure the only n_ method to to
latlon, which affects the delicate organs of your h th„!t T̂^tre body once dafl/ alt 'keen the
aex. causing '*ho .»»»al .J^"1 \u25a0^P^ m»_?J !\u25a0b0*"to''"'«"»" The'perspiration' should not bepain, griping, headache and soreness In th* Cheat j cheeked altogether

ss'psus t.or"^r.ibla.-d%™;r-.-^ I,t!sf _.« «£ *•SSs \u25a0*—, *«\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0« m? a__
s^^^!rforl^vVrt.V'_,S-_-• iptlonflUc,l•."<, s-utc'rtpjs^v _.
"virtE nam Pn.n"lM_ti,T-_.- Tlnetnr, Cado- I sf'i. ttt'/'c' J*-I*,™& p-I^^*s'" "*Tmene Comp. 1 01.. Comp. 'Syrup Hypoj.hosphlte. fiK^s l_^h^^,__,il^te___fe .
6 cis. S Mix. and take a teaapoonful Viery three Vr._....!_* .___ i*?. .__.-V?____? Pe/i__ a" "'*'fr.during the ' day. followed by a glass of j.^ff^"^^^'-^^^^ £̂&
ik:Alt. obtain 3 grain Hypo-Nuclan* Tableta 'and jv*7 * »***,,,r-« «\u25a0* "Vthlng I prescribe,
take as per directions accompanying sealed pack- | "1 Bo**~h"° not know _*.« formula you refer to.
an-. - - " ' \u25a0 - > :lAh "*axcallent \u25a0 and reliable stain; far ; tte % hair

Discouraged Mechanic—The trouble/with your i J***; _\.' 'l"','•*«but beneficial *as a telr
feet will: require a long course of treatment to | tonic.^follows: .Tate six -heaping; tjMespoonfnls
correct, but by patience and persistency th* M. I °-

«»_*# and boll It In three pints of water until
lowing treatment will do It, > This ; also will1 re- ' reduced by evaporation to 1 quart. IStrain thor-
Here •and v cure *tired, * aching,. sweaty * and 1 cal- ; _»« _?\u25a0 **ieM* a,"2 tMn add _D<_mmc ? \y?.
loused feet, as It.la a local toolc and stironlant I £?_****\u25a0 shake, and dampen the hair twice dally,
to the muscles, ligaments and cells. *To a gallon »-» making the coffee stronger or weaker you can
of;. hot water .', add, a teaapoo.iful of Vllane l »»** «"T sted* tm dealre. The odor ofjcoffee
Powder and .a teaspoon ful ,ef alum. Im- I"*lost, by ,on boiling.
merse the feet 15 to 20 minutes each night.*Then | r Mabel—Us*, same treatment rr "Anna E."
bathe the feet in cold water and dry. .-,:?\u25a0•

* I . Eye >Sufferer—That which ; you-' describe is
Anna E.—Your acute Indigestion, accompanied ! known as a stye on th* eyelids. Absorptive treat-

by ; constipation, has brought on 1 rheumatism I ment will remove it before It breaks. Apply,three
through -assimilation or a constant absorption ; or four times dally the following ointment: Bed
of poisons which should have been eliminated, j lodide-of. Mercury 4 grains, Rose-Kayloln 2%
You \u25a0 muat , tint : regulate jromr diet. Plscontlnne drama : (packagei. While \*as»llne :2 ogs. ;. Mix.i
coffee and tea. Omit meat almost entirely, also For granclatcd eyelids bathe the ore* trer-'ttcp
starches, such na fresh bread, pastry and pota- hours with a weak solution of Antiseptic Vilsne
toes, except.- baked. Alwaya 'eat ' lets \u25a0than your Powder. -. t'ae a level teaspoon! >of the ' powdes *
appetite ciaves. Tor the Indigestion taka Tableta to a plot of warm, soft tvater. <-:


